This study was undertaken to quantify 3-dimensional (3-D) facial movement in normal subjects, and to identify the individual axes in which this movement occurred. Displacement data on 42 subjects were collected and analyzed with the Expert Vision Motion Analysis System. The 3-D displacement was calculated by vectorially subtracting maximum marker movement from previously identified reference marker points. The 3-D range of normal facial movement was quantified, with the greatest displacement occurring during maximum smile. When the individual axes were examined, we found that most movement occurred in the vertical axes for the majority of expressions, followed by the anterior-posterior axis. These results may create an objective baseline from which disorders of the facial nerve, and hence, medical, surgical, and physiotherapy treatment interventions, can be analyzed in the future.
INTRODUCTION
The measurement of normal facial motion in an objective, quantifiable way is essential if scientific scrutiny is to be applied to the treatment of disorders of facial movement. Currently, the methods used to examine facial motion in a clinical setting are subjective, and they usually are 2-dimensional (2-D) . The most commonly used subjective method is the House-Brackmann system. 1 This system, and other grading methods reviewed by House, 2 are based upon the degree of dysfunction and have a low interobserver reliability. 3 The House-Brackmann system was also the only nonsignificant testing factor in a study assessing the effects of physiotherapy intervention on patients after facial nerve paralysis. 4 Two-dimensional facial measurement techniques have included photographic methods, 58 as well as capture onto videotape. 9 Videotaping of movement with 1 camera only allows for a selection of single frames to be analyzed, 10 · 11 or variations in light reflected by surface deformation to be measured. 9 The majority of measurements are taken from the front and so do not account for all 3 axes of facial motion. When 3-dimensional (3-D) motion analysis techniques are used to quantify facial movement, measurements are done in the sagittal and frontal planes; however, there are few studies in this area, and they typically have a smaller number of subjects. 1213 The dynamic nature of expression is measured, and head movements may be automatically accounted for, thereby decreasing measurement error.
This current study has 2 main aims: 1) quantification of the 3-D displacement of normal facial movement and 2) investigation of the 3-D axes in which normal facial movement occurs.
METHOD
The study group comprised 42 normal subjects, 21 men and 21 women, with no past history of facial nerve paralysis. The mean age was 32.33 years, with the age range between 19 and 44 years. The study was approved by the University of Sydney Ethics Committee, and all subjects were volunteers. Data collection was done by the first author at the School of Exercise and Sports Science, The University of Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.
Subjects had 19 spherical retroreflective markers, approximately 7 mm in size, placed on specific facial points that were chosen from a review of the literature. 5 ' 714 ' 15 Markers were placed both on places on the face that were thought not to move during facial expression (facial reference points 16 ) and on points that show maximal excursion 17 during facial movement, as shown in Fig 1 and ers was done with Scotch Double Stick Tape (3M). The protocol of facial expressions, also used in previous studies, 16 · 17 was thought to reflect movement in the branches of the facial nerve. These were designated as rest, forehead raise, eye closure, nose wrinkle, maximum smile, pout, and lips pulled down. Each movement was done 3 times in succession, maximally, over an 8-second period, with the subject relaxing after each attempt. Subjects spent about 45 minutes having the facial markers applied and removed and participating in the data collection.
The marker positions were recorded by 4 NEC TI23A video cameras with an electronic shutter speed of 0.001 second and a filming frequency of 60 Hz. Two cameras were placed at 30°, and 2 at 70°, on either side of the subject's face, at a distance of 1.2 m in an "umbrella configuration." 18 Four 75-W spotlights were mounted on the camera tripods in line with the optical axis of the cameras. To collect data after video capture, and to allow computerized analysis of the 3-D coordinates of the centroids of the retroreflective markers, we used the Expert Vision Motion Analysis System 17 (Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, Calif).
The 3-D area in which data were collected was defined by a calibration frame that comprised 16 spheres hung in 4 strings in a cubic arrangement. To allow direct linear transformation of the coordinate points using an 11-parameter calculation, 19 a minimum of 6 markers on the frame must be viewed by at least 2 cameras at all times. The horizontal (x) axis, the vertical (y) axis, and the anterior-posterior (z) axis were defined as shown in Fig 2, with the vertical axis being true vertical. The expected accuracy of the data collected in the area defined by the calibration frame would be approximately 1 part in 1,500, or >0.07%. 20 After data collection, each frame of data was viewed to label the marker positions and ensure continuity of the marker trajectories. The data were then smoothed at 5 Hz, which was determined by using the residual analysis and curve-fitting techniques described by Winter. 21 The individual x, y, and z axis displacements of the moving markers dur- ing facial expression were calculated by examining the displacement of the moving marker with relation to the reference marker 16 for each movement. The displacement was calculated by vectorially subtracting the reference marker coordinates from the moving marker coordinates for the individual axes at the maximum and minimum displacement frames for each trial, as outlined in equation 1. The maximum displacement for each axis was then recorded, and the principal movement axis for each movement was thereby determined.
( 1 ) Maximum Displacement = (Moving max -
To determine the resultant 3-D displacement (R) of the facial movements, the maximum displacements of the individual axes of movement (x, y, and z) were used in equation 2.
Repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) techniques were used to analyze differences between axis displacements. 22 The level of significance was set at p < .05. To analyze nonorthogonal repeated measures contrasts, post hoc tests of significance with a higher Bonferroni critical F were also used. 2324 To automate this process, we used Miniplan statistical software and Microsoft Excel 5.0 software.
The repeatability, or test-retest reliability, of this study was examined for 6 subjects (3 men and 3 women) by use of intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs). 25 The ICC (2,1) was chosen for this study because 1 investigator analyzed all the displacement scores, and so a 2-way ANOVA was performed. 25 Because ICCs are sensitive to outliers, a count-based technique, the percentage close agreement (PCA), was used to obtain an agreement index over repeated measures. 26 RESULTS Combined Three-dimensional Displacements (R). The mean R displacements ranged from 7.5 mm for the right alar marker during nose wrinkle to 14.13 mm for the left commissure marker during maximum smile. The superior 3-cm right and left pupil markers measuring forehead raise had similar mean 3-D displacements of 12.43 mm on the right side and 12.77 mm on the left side (Table 1) .
During tight eye closure, 2 different marker placements were used. The 2-cm lateral eye markers had mean 3-D displacements of the right = 9.87 mm and the left = 10.41 mm, whereas the 2-cm inferior eye markers were right = 8.83 mm and left = 7.77 mm. The other movement that used 2 different marker configurations was the nose wrinkle. The 2-cm inferior pupil marker had mean displacements of 8.23 mm on the right and 10.11 mm on the left, whereas the alar markers had 7.50 mm on the right and 8.53 mm on the left (Table 1) . These markers were examined to determine whether there was significantly greater movement of either marker placement ( Table 2 ). The 2-cm lateral canthus markers had significantly greater displacement than the 2-cm inferior pupil markers during tight eye closure (F = 15.102), and the inferior pupil markers had significantly greater displacement than the alar markers during nose wrinkle (F = 5.649).
Displacement of Individual Axes of Facial
Movement. The mean individual horizontal, vertical, and anterior-posterior axis displacements of facial movement were measured for the protocol of facial expressions and markers and are shown in Table 1 . The individual axis displacements ranged from 11.6 mm for the left 3-cm inferior pupil marker in the vertical axis during forehead raise, to 1.41 mm for the left alar marker in the horizontal axis during nose wrinkle.
The individual axes of facial movement were examined to determine whether there was significantly more horizontal, vertical, or anterior-posterior axis displacement in the whole face, and the results are shown in Table 3 . There was significantly more ver- tical than horizontal and anterior-posterior axis displacement [(x and z versus y)] across the whole face (F = 113.314), as shown in Table 3 . There was also significantly more anterior-posterior axis displacement than horizontal displacement (z versus x) across the whole face (F = 50.660).
The protocol of facial movements was examined, by use of post hoc contrasts, for significant differences in the displacement of the individual 3-D axes, as shown in Table 4 . In 3 of the 6 facial expressions, the vertical component of the movement was significantly greater than the horizontal or anterior-posterior displacement of that movement. As shown in Table 4 , the vertical axis was strongly significant as the predominant axis of movement for forehead raise (F = 226.521), and the 2-cm inferior pupil markers were predominant during nose wrinkle (F = 100.287). The vertical axis also had significantly greater displacement for the 2-cm inferior pupil markers during tight eye closure (F = 37.897), and for the alar markers during nose wrinkle (F = 45.783). The maximum mean vertical displacement was 6.49 mm overall, comprising 6.21 mm on the right and 6.76 mm on the left ( Table 5 ). As shown in Table  1 , the maximum mean vertical axis displacements ranged from 11.39 mm for the 3-cm superior pupil marker during forehead raise to 2.6 mm for the 2-cm right lateral canthus marker during tight eye closure. Table 4 , the anterior-posterior axis during pout was the predominant axis of movement, having a strongly significant difference from the other 2 axes (F = 64.910). For 3 other movements -maximum smile (F = 20.147), lips pulled down (F = 14.366), and the alar markers during nose wrinkle (F = 16.784) -the anterior-posterior axis had significantly more movement than the horizontal axis ( Table 4 ). The maximum mean anterior-posterior axis displacement across the whole face was 5.49 mm, as compared to a maximum mean horizontal axis displacement of 3.53 mm ( Table 5 ). The maximum mean anterior-posterior axis displacements ranged from 9.05 mm for the left commissure during pout to 2.48 mm for the left 2-cm inferior pupil marker during tight eye closure ( Table 1 ).
As shown in
The mean maximum overall facial horizontal axis displacement was the lowest of the 3 axes at 3.53 mm ( Table 5 ). The horizontal axis displacements for the alar markers during nose wrinkle were lower (right = 1.62 mm and left =1.41 mm) than was the marker placement for any other axis ( Table 1 ). The highest mean maximum horizontal axis displacement occurred for the right commissure marker during maximum smile (5.11 mm).
Test-Retest Reliability. Forehead raise had high test-retest reliability, demonstrated by high ICCs and
PCAs for all displacements except the anterior-posterior axis displacement ICC. All tight eye closure ICC displacements were low; however, 11 of the 16 pre-to-post displacements were within 66.7% PCA at 3 mm between occasions. High test-retest reliability was recorded for nose wrinkle in the 3-D displacement ICCs, and 80% of all markers except 1 were within 80% PCA at 3 mm between occasions. Maximum smile recorded a variable test-retest reliability with a large range of ICCs and PCAs. During the pout expression, the 3-D displacement ICC of the right and left commissure markers had a high testretest reliability, whereas the individual movement axes displacements had low ICCs.
DISCUSSION
The amount of displacement during facial expression in each axis was tested to examine in which direction most facial movement occurred. There was significantly more vertical than horizontal or anterior-posterior axis displacement across the whole face. There was also significantly more anterior-posterior axis displacement than horizontal displacement across the whole face. The maximum mean axis displacements also reflect this trend, with the highest being in the vertical axis, followed by the anteriorposterior axis, and the lowest being in the horizontal axis. The 2 axes in which most of the reference marker movement occurred were the vertical and anterior-posterior axes. 16 The results from this study therefore indicate that most movement occurred in a vertical direction on the face, followed by an anteriorposterior direction, with the least movement occurring in a horizontal direction. As there are no 3-D benchmarks to compare these displacements to, we hope that further comparative studies may increase the understanding of normal facial movement.
The 3-D results in this current study question the validity of quantifying facial movement via 2-D frontal photographic measures 57 and 2-D frontal video analysis, 9 · 10 and question the conclusions drawn from those studies. Two-dimensional frontal photographs 5 " 7 and 2-D frontal video analysis 9 -10 do not take into account anterior-posterior axis displacement that occurs on the face, as only the horizontal and vertical components are accounted for. This factor is more critical for certain movements for which anterior-posterior axis displacement plays a significant role, for example, a pout, during which the lips are pushed as far forward as possible. During the pout, there is significantly more anterior-posterior axis displacement than vertical and horizontal axis displacement of the commissure markers.
Three movements on the face have significantly more anterior-posterior axis than horizontal axis displacement. These movements are maximum smile, lips pulled down, and movements of alar markers during nose wrinkle. The maximum smile is a movement that is commonly measured in the 2-D frontal plane. 1011 The vertical and horizontal components are accounted for; however, no anterior-posterior axis movement is recorded in that situation. For a more accurate representation of the displacement of facial movement for the smile, as well as for other movements, 2-D studies need to take profile as well as frontal views of the face, as done in some studies. 7 ' 27 Three-dimensional movement analysis provides a tool that allows the displacement of the 3 axes of facial movement to be simultaneously measured, 16 · 17 thereby overcoming the problem of the loss of the anterior-posterior axis in the frontal plane.
Marker placements for this study were derived from static 2-D photographic studies 5 · 7 · 1415 and 2-D digitization of single video frames. 10 It was found that the 2-cm inferior pupil markers had significantly greater displacement than the alar markers during nose wrinkle. Future studies may choose both these marker placements. The alar markers are attached to the nose itself, however, and hence directly reflect the movement of the alar portion of the nose. With tight eye closure, the 2-cm lateral canthus markers had significantly greater displacement than the 2-cm inferior pupil markers. This may mean that the 2-cm lateral canthus markers give better information about maximum displacement during tight eye closure than do the 2-cm inferior pupil markers.
A wide range of test-retest reliability was recorded, with forehead raise having the highest reliability and the movements around the mouth and eyes having lower reliability. The lower third of the face has the added movement from the temporomandibular joint, which may contribute to this decreased reliability. As the reliability of measurements of these facial movements with 3-D procedures has not been previously reported, comparisons cannot be made between studies. Future investigation of movements in the lower third of the face, however, must account for this decreased reliability. Instructions to the patient during the test procedure may have affected reliability, as emotional response was not controlled, and data collection procedures may have accounted for further reliability limitations. CONCLUSIONS 1. The 3-D displacement of normal facial movement was quantified. This ranged from 7.5 mm during nose wrinkle to 14.13 mm during maximum smile.
2. The individual axes of facial movement were quantified. There was significantly more vertical (y) axis facial displacement than horizontal (x) or anterior-posterior axis (z) displacement [y > (x or z)] across the whole face.
3. The anterior-posterior axis displacement was significantly greater than the horizontal axis displacement.
These 3-D displacement results, indicating that the vertical axis is the predominant axis of movement, followed by the anterior-posterior axis, with the least movement occurring in the horizontal axis, question the validity of 2-D frontal facial measures. Profile as well as frontal views of the face should be taken in 2-D photographic studies to account for the significant amount of anterior-posterior axis displace-
